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From Martin, our vicar
I'm so pleased that, as a church, we’re starting to
prepare for what we can do to support people from
the wider community who might be facing an anxious
or upsetting future. See the notice inviting you to
consider if you've got what it takes to be a good
listener. (page 8)
What other ways might we prepare for a ‘new future’?
My experiences of ‘doing church differently’ haven’t
all been easy or satisfying, but they are continuing to
raise questions about what’s important to us in the life
of St Michael’s and in our personal faith journey with
Christ.
As Catherine and I have prepared and presented our
weekly services, I’ve been challenged as to who is our
audience? Who are we doing this for? Is it for our
church members? Is it for ‘the general public’ who
may just happen to find us? Or is it for God?! Is our
worship honouring to and focused on God?
I come to the conclusion that this remote way of doing
church services isn’t ideal. Are we watchers or
worshippers? Is this about engagement or
entertainment? (Please don’t misunderstand me when
I say that!) I just don’t think many people find it easy
to worship God on their own. That’s where the church
fellowship comes in and why we like to gather for
worship. It’s the same reason I’ve heard people say ‘I
loved seeing so and so’s face’. St Paul put it like this:
“That’s how it is with us. There are many of us, but we
each are part of the body of Christ, as well as part of
one another.” (Rom.12:5, CEV).
We are one in Christ and we belong to one another.
End of!
So, even if our Sunday services are not ideal, there’s
one thing we recognise as very good ... that this is OUR
service, OUR worship. Whoever else might be
watching, this is OUR community contributing the
reading, the prayers, the storytelling. These are faces
we recognise (as well as some we don’t!) However
excellent the bishops and deans are in the weekly
broadcasts on BBC, it’s not the same as US gathering
for OUR “St Michael’s at Home” Sunday service. Do
you agree?

We are St Michael’s
But there’s still something missing, isn't there? And
that’s where this coming Pentecost Sunday becomes
special for us … Read on! (page 3)
With every blessing
Martin
We are using Zoom technology now for a number of purposes
to keep church members connected and now have our own
Zoom Pro account. We are seeking volunteers to help co-host
Zoom meetings. If that sounds like something you are
interested in, please contact Martin or Sue

This Sunday’s Online Service for
Sunday 24th May 2020
Email any prayer requests here:
office@stmichaelsmacclesfield.org.uk
Resources for adults:
www.rootsontheweb.com/adultsathome24may
Resources for families:
www.rootsontheweb.com/familiesathome24may

Serious Man Cave Shed Envy!

Lockdown New Skills

Here is Dek Kite. No, he’s not building an ark but a raised
herb trough! Looks amazing Dek, Anne is a lucky lady to
have such a good handy man around.

Young Amy Holden has been
practising her IT skills. Only
£896 of Build a Bear items in
the basket. The dangers of
children and IT equipment! Jo
did successfully negotiate this
down!

Local Woman in
Lockdown Crisis

I make paw
decisions

This local woman seen
recently in plight from her
window.
If you don’t see me around
for a while, please check on
my wellbeing I may not survive this
cheeky post! Ed

So Connor
was due to
take his
GCSEs this
Summer.
T’was not
to be. But
fear not, he has been using
his time wisely. Connor has
been learning Russian in
lockdown. Well done.
Connor Привет
Carol has
been
making
scrubs for
the NHS.
Well done
Carol. Such a great way of
showing your support,
kindess and community
spirit.

Bank Holiday Vibes
Today’s forecast for the
new Church Office
Recruits:
99% chance of pawsecco and bottom sniffer
beer (other brands available).
So, at our office team meeting today I
informed the new recruits that it
was bank holiday weekend and
that they had an extra day off. As
a reward for their hard work
assisting me in the Church Office
at Home, I presented them with some
pawsecco and beer
for the long
weekend. They were
very pleased and
decided to get into
the bank holiday
spirit immediately.

Sue, Chip & Kez

Prepare to Zoom!
NEXT week, Sunday 31st May, you’re invited to attend
our Sunday worship, live in person! Even if you can't
connect online, you're still invited! And please would
you bring some food and a drink with you too?
A week on Sunday it’s Pentecost! That day, in
particular, we remember how the Church was born
when the Holy Spirit came upon the followers of Jesus
in a special and amazing way. After Jesus ascended to
heaven, the Spirit of God arrived – as was promised by
Jesus (see John 16) – to comfort, equip and empower
His Church, and that includes you and me.
So, if we can, I’d like us to celebrate together that day.
At 11.45am, on Sunday 31st May, we shall be streaming
our service live via Zoom. Many of us have experienced
Zoom for the first time these past two months, and lots
can vouch for the relative ease of connecting with one
another through it.
If you're online you’ll click on a link we’ll send you in an
email next week. If you're not online you can phone a
number and access our worship that way – in much the
same way you may have used the group chat facility
(see details in box to the right).
I’ve yet to confirm whether or not we can record and
upload this to the website for others to watch later, but
I hope many of you will join with Catherine and me, and
dozens of others from St Michael’s, at 11.45am on
Pentecost Sunday.
The service will include a sort of agape (eating and
drinking together), and will be followed by a time of
post-service chat. With Zoom we can create ‘break-out
rooms’, whereby groups of 4-6 people can, if they wish,
chat with one another for 10-15 minutes.

To prepare for this, we’re giving you two chances to
practice with Zoom beforehand, to make sure it works
for you and to iron out any issues then.
Here’s how by phone:
 At 7pm next Thursday 28th May, or at 7pm on
Saturday 30th May, dial 0330 088 5830 (local call
cost).
 When prompted, enter the Meeting ID: 959 0840
4343, followed by the ‘#’ (square) key on your
telephone keypad.
 When prompted, press the ‘#’ (square) key again.
You should be ‘in the meeting’ and able to talk to and
hear Martin, as well as any other church folk present.
However if you're online,


at 7pm next Wednesday 27th May,



or at 7pm on Saturday 30th May,

Click on the link in the email we’ll send out next
Wednesday. This should let you into the meeting. You
may be prompted to enable your device’s microphone
and camera.
If you've any difficulty with either method, phone
Martin at the time on 01625 426 110.

Shining a light on… our bellringing
Just before lockdown (Sunday 15th
March), I was lucky enough to go on a
tour of the bell tower with Bell Tower
Captains, Mel and Kevin, along with
Izzy, Kevin, Lynne & Paul Spedding.

dedication on it and a verse of
scripture. The heaviest bell (12)
weighs 1330 kg (a VW Golf car). The
smallest (1) weighs 256kg.
It was fascinating to see various
artefacts housed in the bell tower
too, including these comical plaques
one of them dated 1770!

St Michael’s is very fortunate to have a
peal of 12 bells. For reference Christ
Church has ten and St Peter’s has eight.
The bells arrived at St Mike’s in July
1923.
We first had some basic teaching about
the bells using a screen in the ringing
room which shows, via a live camera
feed, the action of the clappers on one
of the bells up in the Tower when the
ropes are pulled and using a mini mock
up of a bell with its stay.
We were then able to climb the spiral
stairs up to see the clock mechanism
and the very unusual view of the back
of the west clock face. Kevin
demonstrated how the clock works and
we were there for the quarter of an
hour chimes. We then climbed higher
still to see the chamber where the 12
bells are very efficiently housed. And
then higher still onto the top of the bell
tower with a wonderful view of
Macclesfield and down into the Market
Place
We learned that each bell carries a

Gentleman ringers that come here you
must ring true with eye and ear. You must
keep time and not go out or else you forfeit
out of doubt. Our law is so concluded here:
For every fault a pint of beer and if a bell
you overthrow t’will cost 4 pence before
you go. If thy ring with spur or hat, six
pence in ale must pay. The laws are old
they are not new. Clerk & Sexton must
have your due. Clayton & Blag wardens

When we came back down we had
the opportunity to have a go at
ringing the bells. It was much harder
than I expected. It is definitely a
technique getting the angle of the
swing to gradually get the bell until it
is swinging full circle and it can be
balanced mouth upwards on the
stay. Technique rather than strength.

We are fortunate to have our bells
ringing for our Sunday and midweek
services, weddings and even funerals
at times. Back in January we hosted
the North West bellringers
competition and put forward two
teams of ringers. We also get a
number of visiting ringers who come
to ring a quarter peal which takes a
few hours. I understand there is a
strong social side to ringing too!
Sue
If you are interested in bellringing
email the Office who will put you in
touch with Mel and Kevin.

Meet Some of the Team

The 12 bells arriving in July 1923

Bell Tower Captains: Mel Curwen & Kevin Rogers

Ellen Brown
9.30 service
Ellen’s husband,
Mike, is our parish
Scout Group Leader

Doreen Dawson
11.00am service

Pam Pearson
11.00 service

Alan Wootton
11.00 service

Helen Foster
11.00 service

Doreen & Helen both also volunteer
in our weekday café

Pam & Alan also volunteer in our weekday
café. And on Thursdays you’ll find Alan
volunteering in the Church Office doing all
the team printing and copying

Izzy having a go!

Jo Holden
9.30 Service
Jo’s husband, Simon is also
a bellringer and they both
have been storytellers at
the 9.30 service

Back of the west clock face

View from the very top of the Tower

The clock chime mechanism

M³ - Men’s Meet-up Meeting
8pm-9.15pm on Wednesday evenings
Particularly aimed at those of working age (whether
on furlough, unemployed or working flat-out).
Nothing heavy – at least not at this stage – but just
the opportunity to share life and faith with others in
a similar situation.
Join Zoom Meeting 27th May 2020
Meeting ID: 912 6715 2374
Password: 980944

WMD - Wednesday Morning Discussion
11am-12.30pm on Wednesday mornings
More than just coffee and chat with the vicar and
others. Bring a drink and a Bible.
Join Zoom Meeting 27th May 2020
Meeting ID: 911 712 4669
Password: Vruk116200

And people stayed home
and read books and listened
and rested and exercised
and made art and played
and learned new ways of being
and stopped
and listened deeper
someone meditated
someone prayed
someone danced
someone met their shadow
and people began to think differently
and people healed
and in the absence of people who lived in ignorant
ways,
dangerous, meaningless and heartless,
even the earth began to heal
and when the danger ended
and people found each other
grieved for the dead people
and they made new choices
and dreamed of new visions
and created new ways of life
and healed the earth completely
just as they were healed themselves.
Written by Irish poet Kathleen O’Meara in 1869 after
a plague devastated Ireland in the late 1860s
Thank you to Norma Stanway who submitted this. It
was given to her by a fellow bus traveller from
Canada Family History Research.
Norma is missing seeing her fellow companions she
would see each week on the No. 19 bus into town.

Get involved with random acts of kindness
So this past week has marked Mental Health Awareness
Week, One thing that we have seen all over the world is
that kindness is prevailing in uncertain times. People are
coming together to clap for the NHS, others are setting up
groups to offer support to the elderly or vulnerable. We
have heard stories of people having virtual quiz nights
and choirs singing over video chat to share with the
world. People have been making face masks and scrubs
for health workers. We have learnt that amid the fear,
there is also community, support and hope: a desire to
help others; human kindness essentially.
The added benefit of helping others is that it is good for
our own mental health and wellbeing. It can help reduce
stress and improve our emotional wellbeing. In short,
doing good does us good.
It might help to try and see this as a different period of
time in our life, and not necessarily a bad one, even
though we didn’t choose it. And there are still lots of
things that we can do for other people to inspire kindness
in unforeseen times (see examples of random acts of
kindness you might try)
The Church of England has a booklet with thirteen
reflections giving advice ranging from putting aside time
to rest and eating and sleeping well, to using the phone
and the internet to reach those who may be struggling
on their own. Making a list of all the good things – and
people – that you miss when you are on your own and
thanking God for them, can be a way of helping cope
with loneliness, the guide says.
Simple prayers can be said repeatedly as a means of
helping to deal with stress and lighting a candle, where
safe, can be a helpful form of prayer for some people.
Quotations from the Bible can be a useful aide to
meditation and calming fears, including writing down
and repeating short passages.
A phrase such as Psalm 18:1 ‘The Lord is my rock, my
fortress and my deliverer’ could be chosen for each
week and used as background for a mobile phone as a
‘go to’ thought when someone is anxious. It also
suggests repeating a simple phrase from the Psalms
such as Psalm 4:8 ‘I will both lie down and sleep in
peace; for you alone, O Lord, make me lie down in
safety,” to help calm the mind before sleeping.
There is lots of useful advice pertinent to our time in
lockdown here
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Call a friend that you haven’t spoken to for a while
Tell a family member how much you love and
appreciate them
Make a cup of tea for someone you live with
Arrange to have a cup of tea and virtual catch up
with someone you know
Help with a household chore at home
Arrange to watch a film at the same time as a friend
and video call
Tell someone you know that you are proud of them
Tell someone you know why you are thankful for
them
Send a motivational text to a friend who is
struggling
Send someone you know a joke to cheer them up
Send someone you know a picture of a cute animal
Send an inspirational quote to a friend
Send an interesting article to a friend
Contact someone you haven’t seen in a while and
arrange a phone catch up
Spend time playing with your pet
Reach out to call a friend, family member or
neighbour who is experiencing loneliness or selfisolation
Donate to a charity
Lend your ear – call a colleague and ask how
they’re finding the change in routine
Give praise to your colleague for something they’ve
done well
Arrange to have a video lunch with a colleague
Send an inspirational story of kindness people
around the world are doing for others to someone
you know
Donate to foodbanks
Offer to skill share with a friend via video call - you
could teach guitar, dance etc.
Offer support to vulnerable neighbours
Offer to send someone a takeaway or a meal

Are you a good listener?

Do you like to get alongside people who
might be in need of a listening ear?
Can you just hear their story without
needing to suggest solutions?
If so, great. Would you be willing to
partake in a short training and work as part
of a team to offer listening to anyone who
comes into St Michael's after lock down
who might be needing this? We would
expect half a day a week to be about the
commitment needed. Please get in touch,
even if only tentatively interested at this
stage. Email Catherine Stephens

